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SUMXI.4RY 

A method is described for the quantitativtz mwfvsis of urin:iry indolic 

tryptophan metabofitcs. The first step involves tfw ether cstraction of mine under 
alkaline and acidic conditions. k>ffo\ved by the extraction of the ether-insoluble 
met:lbolites from the dried urine residue The three extracts are worked up by thin- 
layer chromato~raph and indofic components are stained uith an acidic solution of 
p-din~ctl~_vlaminobtuzaIdel~~de_ The SLI ggested solvent systems permit the optimal 
srparstion of the imfividuaf indofic components_ which is ;t prerequisite for the subsc- 
qucnt irz sittc quantitr~tion. The assay of the coloured spots is carried out \vith a thin- 
layer rr‘fectancr\ photanwtcr_ An almost linear rekltionship hct\vren the conccntrtltion 

af tht‘ substance in :I spot and the peak area \v:ts Found for amounts LIP to 5-7 itg 
per spot_ 

III normal under basal L-tryptophan loading. 
acid? indofc-3-acetic 5-h_vdros~indolc-j-acetic acid. tryptophan and indictm 
\vere detected and determined. The ttrtctkzt indofe-ktcetanide \v;ts found in two 
instnnccs. The rcfotivefy LIII~IW~~ n~rt:tbofitc indolc-S-carbosyfic acid \VIIS isolated 
and identified hy mass spectromctry. The method is prwticularl_v suitable for the 
analysis of ho~vn and u~~knonm urinary indofic components in metabolic dis- 
t’ases. 

The escretion rates found for indican and indofe-kxetic acid were IO-70 
times lower than those published in the literature. Thr c;1uses for this discrepancy 
\verc investigated in a comparison of the present method with two conmx~nfy used 
methods for the determination of indican and an often cited procedure for the 
JcternCnation of indole-ktcetic acid. These investigations suggest that the higfxr 
values obtained by other xx-orkcrs resulted from the ~1st of non-specitic methods. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Studies in this !t;boratorv of the escretion patterns in inborn errors of metab- 
olism made it desirable to improve on the methods used for the qufitativc and quanti- 



tative analysis of indolic tryptophan tnctabolites in ttrinc. 111 this work the qualitali\v 

and quantit:.tti\-e aspecfs are equally important, For in metabolic iI!ntsscs such as 
phenyIketonuria_ Hartnup. etc._ it has been observed that the disturbed tryptophtm 
me%aboIism nut only produces the kno~vn metztbolites in abnormal amounts but also 
forms new and pathological metrtbolitts. The ability to detect these new products is 
of extreme importrmce from fhe rtttndpoint of pharmacolog. Once this is possible. 
it woaid seem more likely that direct interrslations bet\\-ecn clinical manifesttltians of 
these disorders an3 irvptophan metabolism mi$t be t>wnd_ 

kkttty of the presently used procedures suci? as papa- chromutographv and the 
simple estrxtion and photometric methods that at-e used. for esttmplc_ to detertninc 
indole-ktceric acid, 5-h?~drosL-indole--;-~tcetic acid :md indican lack suliicient rcsolv- 
in_r po\wr tmd speciticirv for use in detailed studies 

Thin-lager chrom&grzphy (TLC) has not yet !i~uwi estcnsivc use in the stud! 
of mcrabotic diseases. Althaugh the TLC beha\-iour or pure indolic compounds 

has often been described _ 2ood qualitative atid quantitative TLC :mal~sis of hod\- 

fluids is ust.taII\; possible onI\- ~hsn suitahk prlxa!urcs 1;~ the preparation of the 
sample are available_ The i/r sir~r quantitation mcrirod climitxttes the “transfct-” step_ 
which is normally necessary \vhrn g_oitig t~rom the ciirc~mato~rrtphic sCp:w:itiotl to ;L 

quantittition in solution. One of the main prerequisites &ix :t transft‘r is the ability fo 
locate rhe required compound and to escisc it aIone and quantirrttivcl?: this cannot 
ttl~a+ be achieved_ The ensuing quantitative c.srraciion of the escised spot prcsct115 
its own problems. These difticulties are_ of course, aggravated \vlicn one is dealitif 
with wry srt~all iltiiounts. It ~3s the abject of‘ this investigation to titid the i;ptinial 
conditions for the qualitative analysis and izz sizrz dctcrmination. by TLC_ ,>f indolic 
compoutids obtained from urine. 

The method consists of tht-tx basic steps: ( I ) extraction of the urine. (2) \\ot-l~- 
up oftke extracts by TLC and (3) izr sizzr qwntitarion of-the separated spots <XI the TLC 
plate_ 

Eumcriozz 

Basic ilizrl fZf~zrIzYz! c-ozzzporzizd~_ A IOO-ml \-olume 0f urine is saturated 11 ith 15 g 
of sodium ckloridc snd then adjusted fo pH 10-l I \vith 75 I:.; ~tnitix~tiia solution and 
ceixrifuged at UZ. 3000 t-pm for 10 min (Centrifuge: Rutme Nxchf_, Hcidclbety. 
G-F-R_)_ The suprrnatsnt is then esrrrtcted three times \vith I()() ml of dicthyl ether- 
CycIohesrtne-teft.-butanoi (SO:IOrIO). The combined estt-acts. \vhich contain the basic 
:md neutral mrtabolites. are then suaporated to dryness on ;t rotary cv’apot-:tt<x- at 
40-50’. The residue is tsken up in 1 ml of methanol and kept cold. 

Acklic- ~OI~Z~OZ~IZ~~S_ The aqueous phxe from the first estraction is adjusted to 
pi-f 1.5-5 with dilute hydrochkwic acid and a=& ‘*-tin cstrrtcted three times :\-ith the s;;tmc 

mixture LLS xbove_ The cotnbincd evaporarcd estracts. which contain the acidic indoles. 
are taken up in 2 ml of absohtte n~cthanol. 

Erlzrz--izzsofzz/dc- c-onz~7ou~zds-. After the acidic extraction. the ;tqucous phase is 
ewtporared to dryness on a rotary evnporator and_ alier thorough grinding_ the s:tlt- 
urine residue is extracted three times with !OO nil of carbon tetrachloride-cth:mol- 
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25 :I ttmmonirt solution (601X:5) sbakin, gx the mistm-e fix 30 min cacb -time_ Alla- 
evaporation, the extract. which contains tryptophan and indican, is taken up in 5 ml 
of methanol-25 7-A nmmonin sntutian (99: I )_ 

The chromntography is carried out on 0.25mm 1ayc1~ of silica gel tzzi4 
(Merck, Darmstxit. G.F.R.). in a sol\-ent-ssturatcd nitrogen atmosphere: the tanks 
a-c fined with lilter p:lper Lvctted with the solvent. L wid before use the; ;wc Icft l-or xt 
feast 1 h so as to attain equilibrium_ When the chroril:lto~rams xc developed in SWCCS- 

- - 
sivc runs in the same or in tuw dillkent solvents_ they are dried hetwccn runs at 43-30 
in an incubator equipped \vith a circulator_ B&-ore stainin,. m the completed cbromato- 
gr:lm is inspcctcd under uftrrlviofct fi$ (254 and 360 nm) t;x- unusual pat&ns and t-or 
flimrcscent spots. After this ssamination_ thtz chromate, *cam is stained by spraying 
\vitb a 1 ‘f;; solution of- ~-dimsth~lami~~obcnzaldc~~~dc in cthanof-25 “;; hydrochloric 
acid ( I 11 ) (Van Urk‘s rtxgent). After Iwvin, ‘I been sprnved. the plates art’ ventilated 
in ;I ti~mc-hood fix- l-2 h for colour devcfopmcnt_ If nt‘\v mctabofitcs are being soughk 
it is imperative that the stained chramatl~~rams arc‘ inspected daily for at Icast I \vcci; 
;IS s;o~nt’ compounds hccnmc visihk only very slo~~Iy_ 

Chroiiiato~rriph~ in solvent systt‘m I scpartitcs the neutixf compounds indofc- 
3-arbosaIdcbydc ( I-3AId)_ osindofc (0x1). N-ac~t~ftr_vptanlinc (TryXm-N.Ac). 
indafe-j-acetamid~ ( IAAm). tryptopflol (I-EtOH)_ N-acet~f-~-h~dr~~.~~tr~ptruiiinL’ 
(Ssro-X__-\c) indolc (I). indolc-3-;lcctonitrilc (IAN). skatofc (Skat) and 5bydmsyin- 
dolt (f-50H) 1-rom tflc start_ Basic compounds such as tr~ptaminc (TryAm) and irs 
dcrivarivcs remain at the start. fndofc, skatofs. 5-Ilydros~Indofc and indofe-3-accto- 
nitrifc. it‘prestnt. art‘ not scparatcd from ant’ another in solycnt system I. A good zcp- 
aration. hmvcvcr. is achicvcd \vith sofvcnr svstcm 3. f~~dofe-3-ct~rbostlfd~~~~d~ and OS- 
indofc art aIso not scpamrcd in solvent system I_ At-wr staining_ osindolc is irsidIy 
visible as a ycffaw edge on the loua- side of the indnfe-3-ctlrhosafd~~~~d~ spot. Tfxsc 
mctnbofitcs arc separated in solvent sysrem 9. 

Sofvcnt systtxn 2 wpxates the basic compounds 5-m~thor’tr~pramine (TI-?_- 
Am-5OMc). N-methvftr_vptaminc (TryAm-N_hlc) hufotcninc (But-o), tryptamine 
(TryAm) and 5-h_vdrcls:tr_vptaminc (Sero). 

in thin-layer chromato~r~ims of pathological w-ines ( Fig_ I a) in solvent sysrrm 
’ tryptamine is usuaff_v coversd by the m-a spot. This results in ca%tin variations in -_ 
rhc RF \-afucs and a delay in the staining rime \vbich may amount to sevcraf days. For 
ihis reason. tryptaniinc in such urines is dctcrmincd in the !~x-rn of-irs N-acctyf dsriva- 
tivt‘_ Details have been given cfsewhere’_ 

Fis. Ia shows a typical thin-layer chromarogram of tbc ammoniacal c‘strxt of 
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TABLE I 

RF VALUES OF INDOLIC I\?ETABOLITES OF TRYPTOPHAN ON COMMERCIAL SILICA 
GEL F2_q PLATES. 0.25 mm 

Sol\-em systems: (1) di:~hloromethanc-etll~nol-ctll\‘l x&Ate tSO:lO:lO)r 
em tmeasured t-mm bottom edge of pIate)_ (2) ch!oroform-methanol-ghcial acetic acid 

(SOriSr5): development, 1 :-: 17cm. (3) propanok2-rr-heptane (X:75)1 development, 1 ._ 10 and 
I :; 17 cm_ (4) chloroform-methanol-glacial acetic acid t75:20:5): development, Z :’ 17 cm. (5) 
butanone-2-rr-he.uane (35:65): sikt gel impregnated with 0.05 M ammonium formate tpH 4.5): 
development, 1 :-: 10 and Z :.- 17cm. (6) pr~~panol_2-\~rrter-~5’~~ ammonitl solution (75:20:5): 
development. 1 :-: 17 cm. (7) chloroform-n-heptune (65:35): development_ 1 I-- 10 and 1 :-’ 17 cm. 
(S) butrtnol-I~thanol-25~: ammonia solution tS0110:10): development. 1 :-: 17 cm. 19) chloroform- 
glacial acetic acid t95:5): development, 1 

IAA 
13CX 
t Pr_* 
IL.? 
I-AA-5OH 
Try-N/k 
IAcrA 
I PyA 
IAAm 
I-3XId 
OS1 
TryAm-N,Ac 
Sero-N.Ac 
I-ErOH 
IAX 
I-50H 
1 
s:rat 
TryPhsnol 
TryAm 
Sero 
TryXm50Me 
Bu:o 
TryA m-N Me 
Tw 
Try-SOH 
I ndican 
_-__ - _ _ 

I 

74 96 
s-t 96 
SO 90 
6 33 

15 50 
7 44 

71 S5 
0 z-?- 

is 73 
SS 7s 
ss 95 
s-l S4 
s3 71 

92 s9 

95 97 

95 ss 

100 100 
too 100 

2 14 
0 21 
0 Y 
0 ” 
0 7 
c 33 
0 17 
0 2 
0 25 

_ Decomposition. 
__ Ammonia atmosphere_ 

3 3 

3s Y3 
56 S5 
17 95 

z 10 
17 70 
7 5s 

45 93 
0 19‘ 

2s 90 
-tS 96 
60 10 
30 96 
23 91 
50 96 
5s 95 
55 96 
SI 95 
s7 95 
0 75 
0 30 
0 10 
0 33 
0 13 
0 36 
0 15 
0 6 
0 3; 

17 cm 

5 

35 

35 

10 
0 

13 
0 

30 
0 
7 

50 
37 

40 
73 

95 
95 
43’- 
____ 
>> 

7 
. . 

47’- 
7 

. . 

0 
0 
0 

Abbreviations, see test. 

i 

76 
7s 
s3 
9’: 

;6 
x3 
$1 

76 
100 
100 
IO0 
100 
100 
Itlo 
100 
100 
100 
ss 
79 
U-65 
7s 
60-SO 
79 
50 
-I6 
90 

7 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

6 

s 
9 

0 

0 

30 
10 
‘7 
35 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
11 

0 

0 

0 

93 

95 
Y3 

100 
100 
56 
61 
-it1 
5s 
$1 
55 
15 
1 

36 

9 

70 - - 
3’) 
6S 

7 
IO 
s 

57 
0 

-I3 
10 
65 
SY’ 
IS 
58 
S4 
17 
95 
Y5 

2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 

urine from a phenylketonuric patient after development in solvent system I and 
which, in contrast to normal urines. contains several unidentiiied indoles. 

Evfra~-r II: acidic- conzpou~zds_ A IO-ZO;rcl volumr of extract is applied in the 
same manner as above. The standard solvent system 3, which is usually used. sepa- 
rates indole-3-cnrbosylic acid (I-3CA). indole-Spropionic acid ( IPrA), indole-3- 
acetic acid (IAA), indok-3-acrylic acid ( IAcrA) and 5-hydrosyindolc-3-acetic acid 
([AA-SOH) from the start. Indole-34actic acid ( 1LA) and N-tlcetgltryptophan (Try- 
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(0) 

frorkt 2 -- --- --- 
c -1 

2 
c-3 

n-d 
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-11 

w-12 
&m-13 

FT 

li 

cc-3 -;‘5 

C->-16 

\ 
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front 2 ------ 

C-J-IS 

(-19 
- --- 

front 
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The developed chrom:ltogrrtnls are stained xvith Van Urk’s reagent and treated 
as drscribcd above. Fig. 1 b shwvs. as an ~sample. the thin-layer chro1;1ato~ram of the 
acidic extract of urine from an untretlted phen;lkctonuric patient. 

Exrt-m-r ill_- dwt--ittsolrrhk c-otttportttds. Aliqwts of IO-20 ,ul of extract 1 I1 x-r‘ 
chromato~rtlphcd in solvent systems 4 and 6_ Solvent system 4 is used for the itr sirrt 

determination oftryptoph:m (.Try)_ Aithou$~ solvent system 6 proved to be ercellent for 
the qualitative analysis of extract III_ it is not recommrndcd for the drterminntion of 

tryptophan because of the crescent-like shape of the spot. On thr other htmd. indican 
shows well separated and regular spots. which are easily scanned. Solvent system S 
is used Lx the separation of tryprophan from kynurcninc when the latter is presente 
in esccssivc amounts. as in some patholo~icai urines. 
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In situ qrraittitatiott 
The direct in situ quantitative determination is carried out with the Zeiss thin- 

layer spectral photometer (Zeiss, Oberkochen. G-F-R.). Metzlbolites that are stained 
blue or viokt with Van Urk‘s reagent are assayed at 500 m-n and those stained red 
i-i rose (I-3CA and I-3Ald) at 600 nm. The peaks that result from absorption by the 
spots are cut out, weighed on an analytical balance and compared \vith those from a 
dilution series of the authentic compound_ The relationship between the concentration 
of a compound in a spot and the peak weight is non-linear at concentrations above 
c-a_ 7 pg per spot. In the t-tinge O-5-5 pb per spot. the relationship is_ ho\veuer_ linear 
for aI1 purposes_ A typical curve from a diIution series is shown in Fig. 2. 

RESULTS 

In order to test the reliability of the estraction method_ several recovery esperi- 
ments were performed_ 

/I) Remvery of-the test co~q~orrmfsfrotn aqrreotrs sctlt sohrtion. A 2OO;lcg amount 
of each of 1_4N, I-EtOH. IAAm, I-50H. [AA, I-3CA. IPrA_ IAcrA_ IAA-SOH. ILA. 
Try-N_Ae, TryAm, TryAm-SOMe_ Sero (hydrogen o&ate), TryPhanoL Try and in- 
dican was dissolved in 50 ml of water saturated with 11 g of sodium chloride and 
worked up 3s described above. 

(2) Ret-orer_v of‘arlried test con~porurcls from w-itre. A 2CO;lcg amount of the 
above test compounds was added to 50 m1 of urine saturated with 12 g of sodium 
chloride and worked up as described above (the urine had been quantitatively 
anaIyzed)_ 
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(3) Reco wr_r of- test co~r~porurds from CI su~~-~red soriitrul cjdoride solrrtiof! 

tjtrorr~it contii~rioxi estraction with diet/Id ether trilder refirrx (jwrforariofr) . (a) For acidic 
indoles, 200 yg each of IPrA, MA, IAcrA, .IAA-SOH and I-3CA were added to 56 ml 
of saturated sodium chloride solution_ The solution was perforated with diethyl ether 
for S h after adjrktment to pH 4.5 with dilute sulphuric acid= The ether estrxt W:IS 

worked LIP as dkcribed above_ (b) For neutral indoles. ZOO:+ each of IAN_ I-50H. 

indole, I-EcOH and IAAm were subjected at pH 7 to the same procedure as in (a!. 
(c) For basic indoles, 200 ,q each of TryAmt TryAm-SOMe_ TryPhanol and Sero were 
perforated as in (a) at pH 10.5 (adjusted with dilute sodium hydroxide solution)_ 

($) Reco rer_r qf added test con~j~orr~rrj_~fi-olll rn-iue throrrgj~ pe@oration. A ZOO-yg 
amount of each of the compounds listed in the first two recovery esperiments. with 

the csccption of Try and indican. was addrd to 50 ml of urine saturated with sodium 
chloride and the pH was adjusted to 10.5. The rnisture was perforated for S h with 
150 ml of diethyl ether. after \vhich the ether extract (extract I) \vas worked up. The 
remaining aqueous phase of the urine wxs adjusted to p_H 4.5 \vith dilute sulphuric 
acid and perforated again with 150 ml of dierhyl ether_ The ensuing procedure \vtls 
carried out 95 above_ 

TXBLE II 

RECOVERY OF TEST COhlPOUSDS FRO\1 (1) SXTURXTED SODIUhl CHLORIDE 
SOLUTION. (11) URINE. (III) SATURATED SODIUXI CHLORIDE SOLUTION (PERFORA- 
TION) ASD (IV) URINE (PERFORXTION~ 

II 

1112 
99-s 

107.4 
75.1 

1111.0 
97.4 
98.5 
Ph.0 
Y-I.5 
34.4 
w.4 
97-Y 
57.1 
73-s 

ll’.S 
SY.4 
91.1 
51.6 

II1 

10s.0 
1 I ‘.O 
99.3 
S-t.0 
SO.1 

107.‘~ 
1l~S.S 
71.7 
s-t.5 
S2.0 

101.7 
57.1 
s9.s 

I OS.0 

- 

107.6 
77-s 

103_7 
S1.Y 

101.S 
YS.7 

1113.5 
Y7. I 
93.5 
YO. I 
Y6_7 

112.1 
1 I?_1 
65.7 

106.S 
S6.3 

- 
-_ 

The twertlpe recoveries from five assays each we presented in Table I!_ It can 
be seen thttt, with the esception ofserotonin and indoie_ the re&very is quantit:itive_ 

The precision of the in sim quantitation \vas assessed by the standard deviation 
(5) found when the same amount of :L urine estrxt was spotted sever:ll rimes. From 
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Table III. it can be seen that S yaries from 3-74 to 12_59~~<; and tends to increase with 
the concentration of the compouud in the spot. The mean of- the standard deviation 
is 6.57:{,_ This va!ue is dependent on the staining technique (sprayinS. method of 
cofor~r dtvelopment, time btt\vcen sprayin g and assayins, etc.) and the experience of 

O.-?~ __ 
O.lYI 
0.171 
O.IS9 

O.X~l 
0.199 

0 "3 .-- 
0.212 
0.3~s 
0. t s3 

the opcratar. A typical cstm~plc of the irregularities that ;tris;L’ in staining is exhibited 
by the 20!rI-asstly on IAA-SOH: tdthough the tiwrrtgc \-rducs on plates X and B arc 
nearly equal. the standard deviation is 12.59 “;;_ The dil&rcnccs bct\vwn .v(A) and 
_v( B) arc srnal1 for both c~~1ict’~itr;~ti~~tl~. indkxting that dill&xt chromatu~rr~ms from 
the same run art‘ comparttbIc_ 

The 24-h basal urine from six healthy persons teas collcctcdr ;I 2.0-g L-n-ypto- 
phzin load \vas administcrcd orally in fruit juicer the urine cscreted during the nest 
4-S h \vas collcctcd in t\xw 24-h portions_ No prcstrxxtivc was added to the urine. which 
vas frozen \yi& ~1 few hours after collection. All persons \vsre cm a normal diet. 
Table IV presents a review of the persons taking pa-t in the espcrimcnt. 

A lOO-mI volume ofeach oftI~e urines was worked up according to the estrx- 
tion procedure described above. Tabtc V presents the results ofthe quantitative anal- 
ysis. The basal urines contained the following compounds: indole-3-c3rbo~ylic acid_ 
indole-3-acetic acid_ Mydrosyindole-3;tcctic acid. tryptophan_ indiczrn and, in t\vo 

instances. indole-3-acectlmidc. The most interesting tinding is that :tlmost all of the 
normal urines (and all of the pathological urines’) contain considerable x-nounts of 
indolc-3-carbosylic acid. Bccmse this metabolite has not been ~41 documentated in 
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TABLE IV 

REVIEW OF CONTROL SUBJECTS 

3 S.hi. 

-I K.J. 

Ex-rmc-riun- A serious problrm in cstractions I and 1 f is the occasional fwnxt- 
tion of verx stable emulsions. cspcciafly with urines front diseased persons. Diethyl 
ether alone forms emulsions \vith urine that may be stable for many days. In this 
respect. the ternary mixture proved to be superior. although not perfect. If emulsions 
tlrc still formed. the addition of c_vclollcsanc-rerr.-bLLt;llic)l ( I : I ) in IO-ml portions is 
usually sufficient to break them_ A last resort is centrifugation. 

In addition to tryptophan and indictm, estract II 1 contains a nurnbcr of other 
compounds_ especially those resultin g from the oxidativc dqrttdation pttthvay of 
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-I-ABLE V 

EXCRETION OF INDOLIC I-RYPTOPiiAN METABOLITES IN URINE BY SUBJECTS 
LISTED Ii\! TABLE IV 

I-3C.-I 

1.7’ 

O.S6 
’ 7-l -__ 
6.06 

I-01 
-?.ZY 
1.73 

O_OO 
1.41 
O_OO 

O_W 
0.9s 
1.56 

0.59 0.00 4.76 
1 .sz 0.1-I 7.35 
’ 79 __- 0.16 6.SO 

O_OCi 0.00 02s 
0.00 O.00 I 0.m 
O_(H) 0.00 5.sz 

o_oo o_llo 0.00 0.00 
O.SS 0.05 4.6s 6.11 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.110 

0.00 0.00 O_llO 
0.39 0.33 323 
O_OO iLl~0 0.00 

0.75 0.3 I_!S 

0.76 0.32 231 
0.65 0.21 251 

7.17 

6-W . . 
s 37 . . _ 

IO_% 

-lx? 
15.00 
IO.90 

3.61 
13_4O 
3.99 

53s 

1530 
15_YO 

Irf_-l!il 

0.07 

O_OO 
0.00 
O_OO 

0.3 
0.52 
0.x 

tryptophan. such as kynurenine, anthrtmilic acid and kynurenic acid. and amino 
acids such ;IS phenylalanine_ Tracer studies with tryptophan-[“Clbcnzenel have 
shown that severat additional tryptophan mctabotites of unknown structure are not 
estracted in this procedure and remain in the final salt residue. 

Thidawr ~Jzronraro.~ra~~ir~. Commercitd silica gel plates wcrc chosen in prctk- 
cncc to scIf-coated plates for several reasons: homogeneity of the silica gel thin 
layer_ absence of starch binders and relative stability towards mechanical dtm1a~T-r 
during storage for the purposes of documentation_ Stained commercial plates can also 
be stored for years if they are protected from air and especially from light. This is 
achieved by simply stacking them on top of one another in the dark_ Cart should bc 
taken that grains of glass or other matter a-e brushed ott‘thc surfaces. as they might 
prevent the piates from Iying flat and alIow air or gaseous reagents to enter from the 
edges and cause dkoiouration. 

ilpplicarion oj~sumples. Band-type application of samples is essential for good 
separation of ail metabolites- A simpIc apparatus is used for this technique, consisting 
of 3 T-shaped phttform with a smooth undersurface and edge. To &is plt~tform an arm 
(lever) is hinsed. w!lich c&n be raised and lowered in the plane of the T-stem through 
use of the index finger_ Capillary tubing of sufficient Iength is attxhed vertically to 
the forward tip of the arm in such ;t manner that, when the finger is removed. the tube 
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Fig:. 3_ Mass spca-urn of the methyl rrtrr ol~it~ltoI~--3-c~rbo.~~lic acid aIIrr isolation from urine. Con- 
ditions: combined gas siiromarogr~phv-ruass spectrotnetry, Varian-MAT 311.70 eV. Column: Cas- 
Chrom Q -- 2”; SE-W; trmpcmtttre propmnnted from 130’ at 10 ‘;tuin to 215 __ 

and arm fall gently for\cwd_ Durin= ~7 application. the cross of the T is pushed flush 
against the edge of the plate, the tubin, = is allowed to make contact with the surface 
of the plate and the platform is moved with sufficient speed along the edge. Volumes 
of 5-100,~l can be applied in thin bands ofrtpprosimately Z-3 mm width withour dif- 

ticLay_ 

Variabilir_r of’ RF ralws iu TLC_ In solvent system 3. B large ditkrence is ob- 
served bet\veen the R, value of IAA-SOH in urine samples and that of the authentic 
test compound. This discrepancy also occurs when authentic IAA-SOH is added to 
the urine sample_ The higher RF value of the BAA-SOH in the urine sample is probably 
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due to ti-ic presence of urea. \vhich exerts a “pushing” effect. No diftixence in RF values 

is observed between the sxnpfe IAA-SOH rtnd tfie authentic compound in solvent 
system 2. 

I LA exhibits considerable tttiiin g in solvent system 3. but this leads to no 
further disadvantages in quantitation. The tailin s is fess when solvent system 4 is 
used_ but there is then a decrease in the separation brtwecn IAA-50H and Try- 
NAc. 

Solvent system 5 is employed to determine \vhether unidentitied metabofitcs 
are basic_ neutral or acidic_ Acidic indoles of low polarity arc rendered neutral at the 

pH of the laxer impregnated with 0.05 N amnmnitm formatc (pH 4.5) and arc easily 
chromntogmphed in the relatively non-polar blltanone-‘-n-hesane system_ Ho\vever_ 
if the atmosphere of the tank is made alkaline \vith ammonia fumes. the acidic com- 
pounds are Ileld as s&s at the start_ Indoleamines. ~311 the other hand. exhibit the 
esactlg opposite behaviour. Neutral indoles are not atlkted by the ammonia atmo- 
sphere_ 

Qrranrimriw III(‘~~S~~~LIIIIL’III. For each me;~suremcnt_ a dilution 
series is prepared \\-ith that the sampie 
esactf_v the conditions_ This found to necessary as absorption masima 

rke extinction coefticients of the spots may vary bet\vcen assays and \virh time. 
This mtiy be explained by the heteroencit>- oftheVan tirk‘s reaction product. Solvent 
system 2 separates severs1 ditt‘erent coloured components. the composition of \vhich 
appears to change \vith time. In this comiection_ the invcstigl-ation by Dihbern and 
Roshrlme~cr’ is \-cry interesting_ 

A comparison of the present method with previously published methods ap- 
pe-arcd to bc necesstxy because of the relatively lo\v escretion rates found tbr indican 
and indole-3-acetic acid. As 311 of the published methods could not be considcrcd. 
three wxe selected that have been utifizsd most otisn and that are similar to otfwr 
general methods_ The methods suggested by Bryan’ and by Curzon and \\~:~fsh:’ for 
the determination of indican and that sug_-c‘sted by Weissbxfl ct rrl.” for t hc dctcrmina- 
tion of indofe-j-acetic acid were compared with tfle present method using the smmz 

rwine sample_ The quantitati\-c resuks tix- indican are presented in TrlhIc VI_ 

Irrdicraz ckrr-~liim2tim i,l- ilz rrirthori q/ Br_rd_ A S-nil vofuiire of urine w;~s 
difutcd with i ml of 3 3 hydrochloric acid and 40 ml of \vatcr_ The solution was 

affo\ved to efute from ;: 17 . 1.5 cm Do\ves 5OW (HA ) column. \vhich \v;ls then \\-ashed 
with two IO-ml portions of O-1 S hydrochloric acid_ From the total cluatc of S5 ml_ 
t\vo a!iquots of3 ml \vere taken and traMerred into test-tubes:02 ml of025 Y;;sodium 
nitrite solution ax added with shakin g and. after 5 min. 0.2 ml of IO::;, ammonium 
sulphamate solurion was added with shaking, tk)lfoxved :&a- 3 min. by 0.2 ml of :I 
0.25 y.1.; solution of N-( I-naphthyi)ethyfcned~tlmn:onium chloride with shaking_ The 
misturc \v:‘;~s allowed to stand iix- 3 h. during which period it bccamc biue in colour. 
Test solutions of 5_ 10 and 25!cg of indictm in 3 ml of0.l N hydrochloric &d \vere 
treated in the same manner_ The samples and test solutions iv\‘t‘re tissa;ed at 550 nm 

aginst I iV hydrochIoric acid and thr results are given in Table Vi. The remainder 
&the efuate from the Doxes column \vas evaporated to dryness and taken up in 2.0 



1111 of methanol-11~.drochloric acid ( 1 : I )‘ . mid ;III aliqttot ot. 100 jrl ~3s subjected to 
TLC (silica gel. solvt‘nt system 6). The chromatogram as st't'n under ultraviolet light 
is shanm in Fig. 4:~ A second aliquot of200 irl LL\‘;K chrom:1tc~~raphtld \vith ;t nmdilica- 
tion ofsolvmt systctn 4 (h5:30:5) and \v;ts stained \vith a suitably nloditied dirtzotiza- 
tion and coupling rcagl-t‘nt : (a) spraying \vith a 0.15 ” ,, solution ot. sodium nitrite in 
alter: drying ofthe plate by uentitation in the haodr (h) sprayin g \vith 3 IO’,!,;;;, solution 
~~I‘ammonit~m sulpfxmxttt’ i:l ~\ater-4xmol ( i 11 )I drying in the hood: and (c) sprayinS 
with :I Z’f,, solution of N-( I-napl~tl~yl)~tl~~l~~~~di~t~~~t~~~~t~itt~~~ chloride in 25 I!;, hydra- 
chlaric acid-ethanol ( 1 13). The stained chromatograta is sho~vn in Fig. -Ih. \vI.Izere it 
can hc WCII that in addition to indican (spot 9). scv&tl spots ;tx stained hluc. violet 

or bluish grwn. 
fdicwil tl~,r~~rilliirrrricllI fJ_r riw mcvhtl q/- Gin-XII cud Il~irl_~/i5_ A 1 -ml voluInc of 

\\holc tlrine w;ts trcatcd \vith 3 ml of a 4 :.t,, solution of I-dimctt~~lat~~inob~nzttldsl~~dc 
in 25 ‘I,’ hvdrocliloric acid-ctlianol ( 1 I I): the rnisture bccmnc milkv pink in colour. .‘. . 
Atirr 5 min. 3 nil ot.40”,, potassium hydrosidc solution \vt‘rc added. (precipitation of 
wddish solid nxtterittl). and the \v:trm mistttre utts cooled in an ice-bath, then cstracted 
!.a. 30 nlin by shaking \r.ith 10 ml of light petroleun~ (h.p. 60-00’). A test solution of 
lOO.ug of authrntic indican ii1 I 1111 of natcr and ;I blank sample of I ml oi_ nxt’r 
without added indican wrc trcatcd in the mnc mtntlcr. Aliqttots ot.3 ml of the ttrinc 
sampie and the tet solution 1va.t‘ measured az-ainst light pctrolcum at 165 nm and 
compm.ed. and the results are she\\-n in Table VI. 

The light petroleum extracts \vcre then evaporated to dryness and the reddish , 
rcsidttcs \vtzre weighed: extract from urine, 0.74 2: t’.w.:tct from IO0 jig of test indican, 
0.13 s_ Tfw solid matsrinl w:ts dissolved in 1.0 ml of isopropmol (ruby red solution) 
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Fig. 5. Chromatogmnts of light petroleum extract of(A) test indicat, (B) urine and IC) blank smtplr 
tdijtillrd w\-rttrrafrrr fluorindal reaction) (after Curron xtd W&It’). Silica gel. solvent system dicrhyl 
ether-4iesane (;:I )_ Coiours: 1 7~: yellows, tluortxent blue- . 2 =: violer (appears after exposure fo 
air): 3 -.. intense yzIIo~~_ fluorescent yrIIowr 4 .= ruby red, inmtse fluorescent red. corrtxponding to 
indian: 5 -.- inrensa oratge_ strong lluorexcnt OiZIi~s2: 6 \-t&w; 7 x ~rIIow_ 
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and aliqttots were subjected to TLC (silica gel, diethyl ether-whesane (3rl) (Fig. 5). 
Stailriizg qj-the cl~ronmtogran~ of-extract III (this metlro~i) witlrfluoriiull reagent 

ad the morl$ied wagem described b_l- Bryan J_ A I S-p1 volume of extract I I I was sub- 
jected to TLC and the chromatogt-am (Fig. 6a) was stained with Vzm Urk’s reagent in 
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the usual manner. After drying. the chronxtto~rtlm NXS sprayed with a 21:: solution 
of sodium acetate in isoproprinol-\~3ter (S:l). As indicated in Fig, 63. several spots 
\vere stained yello\\- \vith Van Urk‘s reagent. Several of these spots changed to ;I 
reddish orange colour after rhc treatment with sodium acetate-. and the spots then 
eshibitcd the typical reddish fluorescence of indican after the tluorindtll rextion \vhen 
vie\ved under ultraviolet light (360 mn). The stained chromatogram \vas immersed in 
light petroleum and left overnight in the dark_ Those spots which exhibited the 
tlttorindal reaction \vere either completely or partially elutrd from the silica gel. 

T\vo aliquots of 15 id of extract lit were spotted: to one sample. 5 ,~g of 
authentic indican were added. The plate was chromatographed and then stained with 
the modified reagent after Bryan.‘_ and the results are shown in Fig. 6b. The spot of 
indican was quantitated by in situ photometry (Table VI). 
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A~iff&sis qf‘tlze ziretlrod jbz- the iktez-izzizzntiozz qf-izz~lolif-j-czc.~wti~ czcid cit5crihcd b! 

~f~2isshzcfz et ~1.~. A 0_3&ml volume of 12 N hydrochloric acid :md 10 ml ofchloroform 
\verr‘ added to 4 ml of urine to which ICO ,I+ each of indolc-3-carbosylic acid. indole-3- 
xetic acid_ indoie-3-lactic acid. -5-hydrosyindolc-S-~lcctic acid and N-acetyltrypto- 

phan h:ld been added_ The mixture \\‘;Is shaken for 5 min nnd then crntrifugcd. The 

chloroform Itlycr \v:ts transferred into t\ flttsk contttinin g 1 ml of 0.5 N phosphate 
buikr ofpH 7_O_Ths misturc ~3s shaken for 5 min :tnd the chlorot3rm hyt‘r rcrnovcd; 
the butKx Iqw- XIS acidified with dilute hydrochloric xid and estrxtcd three times 
Gth 3 ml ofdicthyl ether_ The ether t’.xtrxt \v:is evaporated to dryness and the residue 
taken up in 500.~1 of methzmol, tmd __ -60 rcl . of the solution wt’rr‘ subjected to TLC in 
solvent sytem 1 rmd striincd \\ ith Van Urk’s reagent (Fig. 7a)_ The cllrom~ttc~~r:~n~ 

1 

conttGns_ in tlddition to indolr-3-xetic xid. also jndal~-3-carhos?lic acid_ 5-hydrosy- 
icdole-3-ricetic xid and N-acet_vItr_vptoph~In. Near the stxt xc sc~cral spots with blue 
and brown colours. .4t the front_ t\vo :ldditional spots xc ohscrwd which ;trt‘staincd 

with an intense blue colour. 
A 3-m! volume of urine wxs trettted 3s above \vith the csception thtlt the phos- 

phate bulk that remained after the rcmovnl of chloroform w:;ils treated with 3 ml of 
37;; Van Urk’s rczynt_ The solution \~;Is evtlporatcd to dryness tmd the residue 
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estractcd with IO ml of n~ttfianof. The nwthnnof extract was reduced in vofunic 
to cu. 500,rcf and was then chromatographed in chloroform-mrth3nol-3cetic acid 
(65:30:5)_ A sample ofauthentic indofe-3-acetic acid was trmted in the same manner. 
The chiomato_9rttt~~s of- the coloured products are shown in Fig. 7b. In tke urine 
chromatogrtm only a Kaint spot was found at the RF value (spot I ) corresponding to 
the coloured product ofindofe-3-ucrltic acid_ On the other h:tnd_ many coloured bands 
were found ncm- the start. 

A rcvitxv by Sandid gives ii good sunnnarv of the methods used up to 19X 
UN the detennin:ltion ofindolic conlpounds in biofogictlf materials_ A briefcomparison 
of tfw results obtained by the present method and of those published cf~c\\hcrc is 
preszntcd belo\v_ 

_4fthough :I nuniba- of papers conccrnin, tr the TLC separation of synthetic 
misturcs of indofic tryptophan metabofites has been pubfisfwd. this nwthod has 
been used only rnrcfy for the study of human urinary indofes. sonx dcvefopmcnts in 
this direction 1x1~~ been described by Di:unantstt\in and Ehrhart”_ Scfmid (‘I rrl.9 
Gibbs CI N/.“‘. Tanimukai” and. moic rxcntfy. by Ha\varth and Wafmsf~~“. 

TLC is superior to paper chromato~rnphytpfi~ in se\-&1 respects: it is less rirnc 
consuni~ng_ requires fess apparatus and has_ in most instances _ greater rcsaf\*ing pmvcr 
and sensitivity_ The fast aspects art‘ important \\hcn the procedure is used to starch 
for nc\v mctabofitcs in patfwlngical urines. A revis\v nf t!ic pnpcr chromatoer:ipfiic 
analysis of indoles in urine IUS been published by Jcpson’“_ 

A very important prrtrcquisite for the TLC analysis of urine is the preliminary 
treatment of tfw sample_ fdcaf conditions xc that the urine is cstcnsi\-efy dssalted. 
that the bulk ot‘intcrlm&ng substances m-c eliminated and_ \vhen :I group of~nwt:tbofic 
compounds sucfl as the indoles is being studied_ that a pre-separation according to 
tiInctinnaf groups or other chrmical charrlcteristics is possible_ Most desalting procc- 
durcs. such as those using charcoaf’J-l’ or ion cscfian~crs ( batch)ls_ usutl_ffy-result in 
the loss of some of the compound?; (t-or txmnpfc_ illdofc-j-carbosafdtsh:de is strongly 
retained by Amberfitc l-&n). Estraction \vith either ethyl ;tcct;ttt‘“-“’ or diethvf ether” 
11:~ the advantage nf simuftancousf_v removing the indoles both frnrn salts and much 
(>I- the intcrfcring nxttcrial in urine. It \v;ts found that cstrttction \vith diethy ether is 
mot-c complete than \vith ethyl act‘t:lfeT1_ Sprince cv al_2” Found that diik-entiaf e.xtrx- 
tion Gth dicthyf ether and \vith butrtnonc at acidic and afkafin~ pH permitted tfw pre- 
sepacltion ofindafic nwt:lbofitcs_ which NTIS adwnt;lgc‘ous for paper cf~rom~~to~raph~~_ 

In the present method. theestraction \vith dirthyf ether under ~rffafineand acidic 
conditions sr’ems to be the most suitable procedure. The basic and neutral indofcs m-r‘ 
scparttted from the acidic compounds and indican and tryptophan arc scpartttcd to- 
@ha- with other ether-insoluble compounds with :L septtmte estrxtion misture. Thus 
salts are cfiminatcdr Inrgcr amounts of sample can bc investI,. wwted and the idcntilica- 
tion of the individual compounds is simpfitied. 

The iir sirrr quttntitation ofindofcs in TLC had no! been estmsivefy investigated. 
Berry and Krupanidhi” used ilz situ densitometry tO determine 5-hydrosyindofe-3- 
xt’tic acid on paper chromatcl~-mms of urine. and McNeil c’f al.” studied the cfm-ac- 
teriztttion of indofcs through in sirrl fluoromrtry on TLC plates as a preliminary to 
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TABLE VII _ 

BASAL EXCRETION VALUES OF URINARY lNDOLlC TRYPTOPHAN METABOLITES 
TAKEN FROM THE LITERATURE IN COMPARISON WlTH VALUES OBTAINED BY 

. 
IA-4 (free) 

17.61zS.6 
Frc_x: 6-3 
Total: 10.1 

Fen~&~~jr I4_4:= 7.5 
Males: 10.6 5 6.7 
Children : 6.6 :; 3.4 
i_Zrr3_i (urine pH 5-7) 
15_7,x 6-Z Wkaline urine) 
Chi!dren: 3.3 

3_7= 4.3’ 
3.5~02 

Sero 0_13~0.04- 

Rarr.yr 
//?J&?‘f h) 

I ‘ 

3_1-s-1 
6_1-3S.0 
-Is-s.0 
6.4 l3_0 

1.4%5.4 
o.o-t~.7s 

7 746‘ -_- 

0.74.6 

010 IIn 1111 _ > 

0.0-0.13 

0.06424 

0.03-O. 17 

Not dettrtable in norrml subjfxrs 

lndicm 55.0=3I.l iZ.5136 
Children: 36.9 :: 25.1 
Famles I 76.6 i 4-l 
Sk&s: 126 :ti 50.5 
S3:,36 

32-142 

77.x521.7 

4&Z-= 19.1 
cu. 50 
Children: 14.6 0-3s 

O-7.5 

Ref. 6 
Ref. 6 
Estmction after ref. 6. 
colorimctry (Fischl‘s 
tryptophan rtxgcnt) 

Ref. 6 

Rek 6 and 39 

Rel-_ -I 1 

Xmbcrlitc CC. CHCI, 
cstraction. colorimotr\- 
( I-nitroso-~-nripllthol) 
Ret-. 42 
Autonmic CC. fluorini- 
etry ~cJ-pl~Illalrtldcll~d~) 
Extraction with rtthyl 
itceI;ttt’. PC, staining 
with p-dimeth~lamino- 
cinnan~aldehydr. it2 .\ifu 
quantiraticrn 

Rcl-_ 5 

Ref. 15 



qutintitativc \vork. The theory and wrsritility of this method (,l‘q~lantit~ition has been 
cstensivcf_v studied \vith other compounds and it IK!S bra ~IW\VII to give prccisc 
resufts’h-3J_ The precision depends mainly on the cart taken in the application of tflc 
sanipic. the quafity of the cliromato~r~~phic seppamtion, r!ic positioning of the sample 

in the fight bsrtm and identical trcatmcnt of the cafibrtition and sampfc chromato- 

= w-mns. in prefiminars e.sperinwnts. it mx found that cuttin g out and \vcighins the peak 
;u-cas \vas to bc prcfiirrcd to planimetry. In the hands of ;I less cspcricnced operator. 
t hc Iattcr method C;LII be cstrenxly time consuming and inaccttratc_ while the fornlcr 
method introduces no large errors. 

The qualitative results !-or nornmf urine. \vitfi the csccption of I-3C& agree 
\vitfi tftosc obtained by Sprincc CI N/_~” by paper cftrom~tt~~~r~t~li~ under basal condi- 
tions_ Thsy tkuld the nwtabofites IAA. l.AA-SOH. indican. Try and the conjugates 
i~~dofeacct~fgfutaruinr‘ and indofcacet_vf~fL~~L~r~~~lic acid or IAAm. \vhich is formed 
from the conjugates under :tlkaline conditions_ After tryptophttn loading_ Try-N_Ac 

and I LA wr‘rc occasionnff_v dsttctcd in trace amounts. in our nd~ the t\vo conju- 

gates of IAA were not found olving to the alkaline conditions used in the lirst atrac- 

tion step’_ So Far \vc have idmtilisd Try-N_Ac and I LA only under p:tthofogicttf con- 

ditions. Armstrong PI cr/_” found. in addition to tflese mstabofitcs. I-3CA and ;I IILIIII- 

bcr of unidrntitied compounds positive to Van Urk‘s rtxgent. These authors fxid ;uxess 
to a large number of healt!ly and diseased persons. but they made no distinction bc- 
t\vccn nornlai and pathologictll states. 

Afthougfi tflc quantitative results xc not ti~ffy reprcsentativc o\.ving to the 
snx~ff number of subjects considrrcd. thry deviatr considerably from pubfishcd values. 
In gcnrrtif. the v-afuss tkwnd in our work m-r fo\vcr. Table VI I presents ;t summary of 
the published quantitative data on urinary indofr mrtabofites. Almost all oftfx rcsufts 
on indofc-3-acetic acid were obtained by SOI~C modification of the method of Weiss- 
bath CI nf_“_ The estrttcrion procedure used in that mctftod is not vcr_\r specitic for free 
indole-3-acetic acid and may be complicated by the prcstncs of 5-hydrosyindofc-3- 
acrtic acid. indolc-j-ctlrbos_vIic acid, irldole~tlcctnmidr--” and N-~lc~t_vltr_vptopll~l~~*_~ 
The finding ofcompar~itivel_v fargc amounts of indolc-3-ctirbos~lic acid in most of ths 
urines (normal and pathological) studicd in this laboratory compficatcs tflc rcsufts. 
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The fact that tfiis metaboIito is also extracted under the conditions employed in the 

method of Weisslxch C[ ~rl.~ casts doubt on the quantitative vahdity of the results ob- 
tained by that method_ 

The greatest divergence is found with indican. In our opinion the estrcmcly 
hiSh vt~!ucs $wn in the iitcrature rcsnlt from the use of non-spccitic methods on whole 
untreated urine or on raw frxtions obtained from inztdcquatc column chromato- 

graphic proccdtn-cs_ Thai compomlds other than indican may be responsible for the 
high excretion r:ttes given in the litcratnrc has been demonstrated by the comparison 
of the mctkods of Bryan’ and of Curzon and Walsh’ lvith the present method. Indian 
accounts for only :I small fraction ofthe blue-coloured products formed \vhen the Dc- 
IY~.S t‘!uate is tirst chromato~raphcd by TLC and then diazotizcd and coupled. Bryan‘s 
reagent_ \vhcn moditird for sprayin, c ‘r -rnd used in combination with TLC. gives values 
for indiczrn that :n-e comparable \vith those obtained by the present method. The modi- 
tied reagent is satistkctory t-or the detection of indican on thin-layer chromato~rams 
down to a concentration of~x. O_5- I 110 per spot and is superior to Van Urk;‘s rcagcnt . z 
Ir? that cn-tx is not stained_ Ho\xcvcr, the mn.simum colour intensity is reached &lly 

after several days. A furtha complkttion is that the chromato~_rams bccomc uni- 
fkmly blat in colour ashen csposed to air overnight. 

At present, there is no obvious csplsnation of the fact that Bryan’s mctlwd 
Gvs the same values 11 hen applied to the Do~-cs elnatc and to the nnrcsolvcd cstrxt 2 
ll!, even thou$~ indican is the main spot staint’d on chromato~r~~ms of the c‘stract. 

Tl~e higlwr values obtained by the method of CurIon and Walsh” ma?; bc r‘s- 
plained throng-h tht: presence of compounds in urine. other than indican_ \\hich react 
in a manner idcntica! with that of this substance in the tluorindr~! waction and whose 
reaction products art’ cstrttctable into light petrolsum_ A further indication that these 
compounds interfere is cvidcnt from the fact that the reaction products from urine and 

from rmthcntic indictin w-t‘ not completely identical. The six of the rcsiduc from the 
!ie!?t petroleum extract shows that a large amount of contaniin:mt is also cstractcd. 
The main contaminant_ \vhich is obviously ;I reaction product of -2-dimcth~lt~mi~~~~- 
bcnzaldehydc and sodium hydroside, :tppctws as a bulk;, yellow spot on the chromt~to- 
wmis of the rcsiducs. The vcllow colour becomes more intense \vith time. The basal -_ * 
teptophan v-alucs shox morcf aSrecment with the litcraturc values hut they x-c_ !IO\V- 
r’vt’r. in L!W !o\vcr regions of the published ranges. The isolated basal \-rtlucs t-or 5 
h-dros~indl)!r-3-;lcetic acid are too fcx for comparison. They do sho\v, !w~vevtx_ that 
this sl;bstanctz is not an obligatory urinary mctabolitt in normrt! suhjccts. 

The method as described in this paper 11~s a sensitivity such that 0-i i/g of a 
substance can bc detected by TLC_ This means that the detection limit is w. 50 ;I: per 
1-i-h urine_ which lwlds if M_ I ‘li, of the cstrxt is applied on to the plate. In the CYLSC 
of hcttlthy persons and in most casts of metabolic disettscs. the entk a!k:tline estract_ 

equal to 100 ml of urine, can easily be chromz~to~raphed, \vhich means that a~. 1 pg 
per 24-h urine of an indolic compound can bs detected. The acidic cstrxt contains 
more substrmcr-s in !nrger amounts_ and therefore a masimum of only 7.5 ‘.‘.;, of the 
total extract can be used: for cxamplc, IAA-SOH can be dcrermintd in amounts &NW 
fG CCI_ 50 pg per 24-h urine. The nmount of estract !!I (ether-insoluble substalccs) 
that can be spotted is limited to about 2:1,: of the tinal cstract. 
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